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same manner as if standing. Never raise 
the head beyond a comfortable elevation 
or the difficulty of swallowing will be 
increased. When recovery begins, do not 
get in too much haste to get the animal 
fat or back to its normal condition by 
overfeeding. Feed just what will be 
digested readily and see that the food is 
of the proper kind. Nothing is better 
for the Convalescent than plenty of 
fresh grass, but if this cannot be pre
cured give bran mashes, carrots, etc., 
and do not get in haste to set the ani
mal to work until full strength has been 
regained.

TORONTO MARKETS
FARMERS’ MARKET.

i

Dressed hog», heavy ___ 12 25
Do., light............................... 13 00

"litter, dairy, lb................
Kggs, new-laid, dozen.. 0 35 
thickens, lb..
Fowl, lb............,
Ducks, lb...................
Turkeys, Jb. .. . ..
Apples, bbl .. .....................
Potatoes, bag....................... 0 80
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 8 00 

Do., hindquarters, cwt.. 12 50 
Do., choice sides, cwt .. 11 00 
Do., medium, cwt .,
Do., common, cwt..

Mutton, light, cwt ..
Veal, common, cwt .. .. 10 00 

Do., prime, cwt................ 12 00
Lamb, cwt...............................13 00

SUGAR MARKET.

12 60 
13 60
0 33 
0 40

0 30

0 20, 0 18FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. 0 150 14
If the colt teeth do not loosen upon 

the appearance of the permanent teeth, 
they should be removed to permit the 
permanent teeth to assume their na
tural position. One should have the 
horse’s teeth examined by a competent 
veterinary surgeon from time to time 
and see that they are kept in good con
dition. All decayed teeth should he ex
tracted. Elongated molars should be 
cut off. Never permit a quack veterin
ary dentist to dress your horse's teeth, 
but employ a veterinary surgeon that 
you knofr to be reliable. Do not think 
because the face of the teeth are rough 
that they should be filed; but remember 
that on account of the nature of the 
horse's food, they should be rough to 
properly grind or to masticate the food. 
Never drive up in front of a veterin
arian's office and tell him you want 
your horse’s teeth dressed, as he is 
very apt to do just what you told him. 
Ask him to examine your horse’s teeth 
and see if they are all right. Show' a 
willingness to pay for the service of ex
amination. and in 99 cases Out of 100 
the veterinarian will give you an honest 
opinion.

0 170 15
0 23__ 0 20
3 002 60
0 90
9 00

14 00 
11 50
10 50 
9 00

11 00 
11 50 
13 25 
13 50

. 9 25 
. 8 50 
. 9 00

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in 
bag#, per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.. $4 50

Do. do. Redpath’s....................... 4 50
l>o. do. Acadia............................. 4 45

Beaver granulated ... «........................4 35
No. 1 yellow........................................... 4 10

In barrels, 5e per cwt. more; car lots, 
5c less.

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts were—Tattle 1876, claves 436. 

Sheep 1904. hogs 521.
Export cattle, choice

do do medium ..................... 7 00 to 7 36
do bulls ........................  K 50 to 6 50

Butchers cattle, choice.......... 7 30 to 7 65
do do medium....................... € 75 to 7 2o
do do common ...................  6 60 to 6 50

Butcher cows, choice........... 6 00 to 6 05
do do medium .................... 4 75 to 5 65
do do canners ---- . 2 50 to 3 nfl
do bulls ...   4 40 to 6 aO

Feeding steers ............................ 6 K to 6 65
Stockers, choice.................... 5 00 td 5 nO

do light .................................... 3 75 to 4 50
Milkers, choice, each . 65 00 to 98 00
Springers........................................ 45 00 to 85 00
Sheep, ewes ...............................  4 00 to » 00
Bucks and culls ............  ... 2 50 to 4 00
I^ambs ........................................... 6 75 to
Hogs, fed and watered ----  8 R5
Calves ...........................................  8 00 to 10 o0

7 35 to 7 65

be recominend-The only way that can 
ed to keep milk sweet, says a dairy 
authority, is to keep it free from bac-' 
teria that sour milk. If after milk has 
been cooled—that is. after the animal 
heat is taken out of it—it can be secur
ed free from bacteria and put in bottles 
and tightly sealed, it will keep about as 
well as lard. In fact, milk has been 
bottled and sent across the ocean and 
back again, and still been sweet. Hence 
the way to keep milk sweet is to keep 
it clean, not merely from animal filth 
and odors, hut as far as possible from 
the bacteria which tend to sour milk.

7 30

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS.

When cows are dry they should be 
well led. so as to be in good condition 
at the time of freshening. Such cows 
will milk much better than those that

Open. High. Low. Close.
81%

\\ heat—
Oct. .. 0 81V. 0 81% U 81%
Dev.. ..0 81 0 81 0 80% 81
May .. 0 80% 0 8%% 0 86% 8U 

Oa t tiare thin at the beginning of their milk
ing period. It pays to feed quite liber
ally during the period when a cow is 
carrying and feeding the calf anil pre
paring for a heavy strain on her system 
during the coming lactation period.

Kerosene emulsion, properly applied, 
is an efficient remedy for hog lice.

To calculate the amount of butter fat 
from the weight 
the test, multiply the two together and 
divide the product l>y 100. Thus 25 
pounds of cream testing 39 per cent, 
butter fat contained (25x39 divided by 
100) 9.75 pounds butter fat.

34'/: 0 34% 0 34% 0 34%
3-;% 0 34% o 34% 0 34%
31-% 0 38% 0 38% 0 38%

Oct ... 
Dec
Ma v ...

Flax-
Oct .. 1 i9% 1 19% 1 19% 1 19% 

1 20% 1 20 1 20% 
MINNEAPOLIS» GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis despatch: XX heal Dec. 

S4 3-8c; May, 91 l-8c to 91 l-4c; No. I 
hard. 8til-2v: No. 1 northern, K4c to 
stir; No. 2 do., 82c to 84c; No. 2 hard 
Montana. 92 l-2e to 83c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 67 1 2c t<> 6 8c. 
Oats—No. 3 white. 37 to 37 l-2c. 
Flour—Unchanged.

20Dec. ..

of cream delivered and

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth—Close: Wheat—No. 1 hard, 

86 l-2c; No. 
do.. 93 1-4c to 83 3-4c; Df<\. 84 l-4c to 
94 3-He bid; May. S9 1-4c bid.

Ever Have Cramps, 
Nausea, Vomiting ?

northern, 85 l-4e; No. 2

THE CHEESE MARKET, 
the cheese board to-Frontenac—At 

day 74 boxes of white and 235 boxes of 
edr-Mxl were hoarded; asllold at 12 3-4c.

Yankleek lloll—There were 654 boxes 
of white and 371 of colored cheese board
ed and sold to-dav. All sold at 12 11-10e.

Brock ville—At to-day’s cheese board 
1.721 colored and 1.925 boxes white 
cheese' offered; 12 3-4c was ref used./

THEN USE NERVIL1NE.

For Stomach Pains and Cramps, iU 
Remedy so Prompt as Nerviline.

A Westerner’s Experience Related.

,‘Ifs in an unsettled part of tit? 
country like our far XVvst that proves 
how valuable Nerviline is in the 
home” write* Mr. Patrick- M. Deliui- 
ey. from Fort Saskatchewan, 
are frequent—a hot drink of Nerviline 
♦«ends life circulating through the holy 
in three minutes.
illness at night is (tie of our terrors.
No druggist or doctor is near, hut if 
Nerviline is lir.ndy you can get relief.
The worst crump* 
in my children in half a. minute, 
don’t think any farmer’s wife h.i* any 
right to l>e without the protection of 
Nerviline. In our family we use it for 
a bundled ilia, "and it vine* them all.
One night one of my kiddies had ear- 
echo and another toothache.
Nerviline no one could have aloft—1 
applied it a «directed, and the child
rens’ pains disappeared. Mv husband ! 1‘2«1. , .
n-efl Nerviline for lame burls'. rlmiinia- N>w /!eal*n. -6.100 bale», 
tism. n.hing ioinU ..n i «II sorts nf 2.l t„ is ! 3 44; greasy, 6 Lid to I, ^ 
muscular pains. It is an good inside 0»Pe of Good Hope and Natal 300 
as outside, and i* as much a part of i l»®les, greasy, St. to 10a. 
uiy home as my kitchen stove.” CHICAGO iJVE STOCK.

Tattle, receipts 5,500.
Market steady.

LONDON WOOL SALES.
London—The offering# at the wool 

auction sale# to-day consisted of a 
miscellaneous assortment amounting to 
12,090 bales. Competition continuèd ac
tive and price# were steady. The conti
nent was keen for Queensland wool# and 
American# bought a "few lots of «lipes. 
The sales follow-.

New South XVales —1,600 bale#, scour
ed. 1# 5d to Is 9 l-2d; greasy, 9d to is 
2 1 2d.

Queensland—2.000 bales. #coured, Is to 
2# l-2d: greasy, 8 l-2d to 1# Id.

South Australia—500 bale#, scoured. 
Is 2 1 2d to Is 7 l-2d; greasy, 9 1 2d to 
1# 1 1 -2d.

West Australia — 600 bale#, grea#y, 9d

Tasmania—100 bale#, greasy, 9d to 1#

•‘(.’lulls

Cramps or sudden

Nerviline ha* cured
1

Without

You find a thnisand use# for a pood 
Get thefamily remedy like Nerviline.

50e. femilv size bottle: :t’s more econ- I Reeves. ....................
omieal than the 25c. trial size. Sold bv i sun-kers^un* feeders 
all storekeeper» ami druggists, or The | cows and heifers .. 
Oatarrhozone Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. Calves

. .. 7 15 to 
. 6 90 to

.. 5 25 to 

.. 3 65 to 

.. 7 50 te
ecetpt# 23,000Hogs, reef 

Market slow.
Light ...............
Mixed ... ... ••
Heavy ....................
Rough..................
Pigs ....................
Bulk of sales..................

Sheep, revelpts 38,000. 
Market steady.

7 85 to 8 
7 75 to 8 
7 65 to 8 

65 to 7 
4 50 to 7 
7 85 to 8

XVIRELESS DOCTOR
7

Saves Life of C. P. R. >
/to 43 90Liner s Sick Fireman. Native. 

Y earl In 
Lambs, :: 5

to
to

MONTREAL LIVE biXX-K.
Montreal, Oct. 13.—The fact that a 

fireman of the Canadian Atlantic liner j cows 70, calvesS 
Monmouth is alive to-*,, is m- especially for bulls
tamly due to the fact that he waa on and stockers for shipment to the
board a ship which whs fitttd with wire- x;nited States. Forty-four carloads of 
less. Jcme# Arthur, the fireman in que*- these have been forwarded to the 
tio«. was attacked with inter,,:,I t.onldc 6\, medium 4?. to 6ti.
of some kind, acemiipaimsl by sever- common to 4>/2, small bulls 3Vi to
hemoi ihage.v There was no surgeon on 
board the Monmouth during the vov.ige. 
which terminated'yesterday*with the 
ship’s arrival at Montreal, so her com
ma infer, Captain X. Griffiths, got into 
communication with the Mian Liner 
Hesperian, by wireless, detailed the suf- 
feier's symptoms to the Hesperian's 
surgeon, and received daily prescriptions 
in return.
passed beyond the range of the Mon
mouth's wifeless apparatus. Captain 
Griffiths managed to get in touch with 
the Montezuma, of the same line, and 
the Burgeon of the sister ship continued 
the good work begun bv the Hesperian’»
Burgeon, with the result that the suf
ferer recovered.

Cattle, receipts about 2,500, milch 
00, sheep and lamb#

this week. Prim#

4%.
Cows. $35 to $75.
Several large springers brought $60 

to $70 each.
Calves 3 to 6%.
Shep about 4.
Lambs about 6%.
Hogs, 9% to 9%.

ANGLICAN U. S. COMMITTEE.
Saskatoon, Sask. d»>s.—The Primate 

of Canada. Archlblshop Matheson and 
Bishow Sweeney, of Toronto, presided 
over yesterday’s session of the Sunday 
School Committee. A resolution wIR bv 
sent Premier Borden, asking that Thanks
giving Day in future be late in October, 
as the third Sunday in the month of 
October is Children’* Day and Oct. 20 a 
day of special intercession for Sunday 
echoel*.

After the Hesperian had
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LESSON III.—OCTOBER 19, 1913.

The report of the «pie#.—Nuin. lj^^3, 
17 14; 25.

#ef^<out

tbirt«ey tit

Commentary.—I. The epics 
(vs. 13. 17-25). 1. The Lord spake unto 
Moses Moscri stood between God and
the people, lie had communion with Je
hovah on the one hand, and on the 
other, had the confidence of the Israel
ite»-. What God would say to hi# people 
lie «poke to them through Mo#c#. 2. 
Nmk! thou men—From Dent. 1. 22 it is 
learned that the plan of sending men 
to investigate conditions in Canaan had 
it# origin in the Israelites themselves, 
ami. because they demanded it, God gave 
it his sanction. Search the land —The 
specific direction# given to the epic* are 
braced in vs. 17-20. Of every tribe ... 
a man—There were to he twelve spies, 
corresponding to the twelve tribes of 
l#rael. Every one a ruler—The most 
capable men of the nation, and not mere 
ad venturers, were 
portant mission. Every spy 
prince (R.V.) & From the wildernee# of 
Varan—Thi# was the general name of 
the region in which Kadesh-barnea was 
situated. Head# of children of Israel— 
.Their name# are mentioned in v«. 4-15. 
The tribe of Levi is not mentioned, 
th<> tribe of Ephraim may he #aid to 
take its place, and Joseph i# represent
ed by Manaseeh.

17-20. The «pies were to go with a 
well defined purpose. They were to en
ter Canaan at the south and proceed 
through the country, observing particul
arly of the inhabitants, the manner of 
their dwelling and the facilities for mak
ing a defence against invader# They 
were commanded to bring back with 
(hem samples of the product# of 
soil. Moses was careful to tell them to 
make their observation with heart# full 

No doubt it would have l>ecu

USE ROYAUTE OIL
TDOYALITE is the registered trace name for The 
l'- Imperial Oil Company’s pure refined kerosene.

Royalite is absolutely uniform, gives no smoke 
or soot, and is backed by The Imperial Oil Com
pany's unqualified guarantee.
Due to its extensive manufacturing resources and 
its system of delivering direct from refinery to store, 
The Imperial Oil Company is able to offer Royalite 
at a much lower price than any oil equal in quality.
The Imperial Oil Company is also general distri
butors throughout the Dominion for “Rayo” Lamps 
and “Perfection” Heaters and Cook Stoves.
With these oil-burning devices, and with Royalite 
Oil, you are assured of best light and most heal 
at lowest cost.
Royalite Oil, Rayo Lamps and Perfection Heaters can be 
obtained everywhere in the Dominion—in the small country 
stores as well as in cities and towns.

«elected for this im-
xva# “a

r but

the

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, LimitedOILof courage.
. better if the people had refrained from

trusted
Q»1m ÏN Toronto 

% Ottawa 
S Halifax

Montreal 
Quebec 
SL John

Winnipeg Vancouver ,
Calgary Edmonton M
Regina Saskatoon \

Aim distributing station.» in mil towna throughout the Dominion

wilding the «pies, and simply 
God# word; for He had promised them 
the l ind of Canaan a# their pos#c«siou, 
and lie would have given it to them, no 
matter how strong and numerous the in
habitant# were. 21-24. The «pie# probab
ly went northward along the valley of th“ 
Jordan, reaching Hamath, in the region 
of Lebanon, and returned through the 
western part of the land of Canaan 
They returned with figs, pomegranate# 
a ml grape# They carried a large cluster 
of grape# “between two upon a staff.” It 
was tarried in this wav not altogether 
because of it# size, but that it might 
be brought to Israel fre#h and intact 
Cluster# of grape# weighing twenty 
pounds are occasionally found. 25. Forty 
«lav# The spies had traveled probably 
five hundred milts* in making their 
investigation

II. The two reports (vs. 26-33). 26. 
Brought back word -They went as rep
resentatives of Israel and reported the 
ve#ults of their investigations to them 
through Moses and Aaron. Shewed them 
the fruit of the land The sight 
of the fruit would make a stronger 
impression upon the minds of the peo
ple as to the fertility of the soil than 

description. 27. Floweth with 
milk and honey This expression is fre
quently' 
ity.
firmed by the fruits shown. The spies 
prefaced their report by declaring the 
excellence of the land. 28. Neverthe
less Here begins the spies' ex.iio.uon 
of their unbelief. Walled, and very 
great They were telling what they 
saw. and that was a proper thing to do. 
but they were leaving out faith in God. 
Hie viticH were strongly fortified. < hil- 
«1 rou of Anak They were vailed giants 

Aiiiiliekites Israel had

M*m9.

and Caleb had no effect upon them, 
and tlvy even desired to slay ttv-in 
fur bringing iwick a good report. J he 
Lord threatened to destroy tiie unbe
lieving Israelites. but Moses made a 
powerful plea in their India If. The Lord 
Was moved by Moses’ prayer and did 
not cut them off. but he did not let 
them go unpunished. They were sen
tenced to die in the wilderness without 
entering the promised land. Those who 
belie veil the Lord and brought a favor
able report were promised entrance into 
Canaan, but the fieopleNvlto failed to be
lieve tit*! roust wander forty years in 
the wilderness, a year for etteli day fclt'i 
spies were searching out the land.

Questions. How far mid Israel jour
neyed from Sinai? Why did the spies go 
into the land of Canaan? XX’liat parti
cular directions weie given them? How 
far did they go in searching the land? 
How long were they gone? In what re-» 
Spec!# did the two report* which the 
spies brought back agree? Tn what re
spects did they differ? Which r#*|w>rt 
did the people accept? Ilew were the 
people affected? 
cessions for Israel. XVhit punishment 
wi # pronounced upon the unbelievers? 
XX'hat promise was made to Caleb?

PRACTICAL SVRN KY.
Topic.—A priceless privilege.
I. Offered.
II. Refl'MNt.
Til. Lost.
T. Oftciisl. It was at the .leave of the 

1 eopV* and for their satisfaction that 
the spie# were sent cut. Instead of go-

carrots. etc., in small quantities, but 
often. If the legs are cold, bandage 
them and keep the animal as quiet as 
possible.

In feeding a sick animal of any kind, 
no more food should be given at one 
time than what it will clean up. except
ing hay. which may be kept before it 
all the time. The hay. however, should 
be of the best oualitv. sprinkled so as

will

disaster and destruction. Miserable as 
the desert wandering might he, it was 
a disciple which prepared the nation for 
better things. Israel as a nation was 
spared for a glorious future, but the re
bellious individuals were sentenced to 
exile and destruction. The appeal of 
Caleb and Juohua was Israel’s last op
portunity. The glory of the Lord ap
peared no longer to open up a way for 
them, but to frustrate their rebellious 
attack upon his two faithful servants, 
and to pass sentence of condemnation 
upon the entire congregation. The first 
fruit of their refusal to advance was 
mourning, the second murmuring, the 
third rebellion. #o that Canaan was a 
last passession to that gene,ration. Their 
punishment was total exclusion from 
the land they refused to enter. Unbe
lief of the promise xvk# a forfeiture of 
tlie benefit of it. In reward for their 
faithfulness. Caleb and Joshua were 
spared in the hour of judgment upon 
Israel. A second time Jehovah propos
ed to make Moses the head of a right
eous seed to receive the inheritance 
which Israel had forfeited, but Moses 
had an intrinsic greatnes# of soul be
yond all that.Jiod so dealt with Israel's 
*iu as to bring out that singular good
ness of his servant. He knew the hid
den nobleness of his faithful servant, 
and he would have revealed it to all the 
world. Moses was at hi# greatest in 
hi# passionate pleadings for Israel.

to allay the dust. Dusty hav 
cause spells of coughing, which irritate 
the throat and nostrils.

In approaching a sick horse or animal 
do so quietly, as in time of illness lie 
Is apt to be more nervous or irritable 
than unde*- ordinary circumstances.

The rule* «liât apply to disease of the 
respiratory organs xvill not fit diseases 
of the digestive organs, such as colic, 
indigestion, etc.

In the former case the r.aimal is us
ually depressed and needs perfect rest 
and quiet, while in the latter there is 
intense pain, causing the patient to 
thrash violently about, and under mich 
circumstances it is better to place the 
patient in quarters sufficiently large 
that no injury is liable to be done dur
ing tlie paroxysm of pain. There could 
he no better place during hot. weather 
than a small naddock where the horse 
can get un and down at will.

Compelling the horse to take violent 
exercise at such times i# a habit that 
should be stopped. Case# are known 
where death resulted by such practice#. 
An exception might be made in prolong
ed case#, and when the bowels are inac
tive at the time physic should operate. 
Gentle walking exercise at such times 
often hastens tlie action x>f the physic.

It is a common occurrence for every 
passer-by to offer advice when there is 
a sick animal, which very often, when 
followed, puts the patient in a worse 
stage than before. Tt is always the saf
est rule to never accept voluntary ad
vice, but to 
arian.

Medicine# are generally given as 
drenches. To successfully drench 
horse or cow in many case# calls for 
considerable tact. A drench may be ad
ministered cither when the animal ic 
lying down or standing up. In the latter 
case^tlic mode of procedure i# a# fol
lows:

a mere

fertilised to denote
Vho words of the spies were con-

Desoribe Moses’ inter-

211.in x.
already encountered the army of Amel 
rk amt had.conquered them (Kxod. 17:

Hittites Descendants of lletli.
T. R. A.

S 131.
I chu-tes A people who long held the
• I i (inghold upon 
i't< ; wavd built.

They
formidable of the inhabitants of Canaan, 
i iin'i'iiitcs The term is here applied
• . those living upon the lowlands.
” various inhabitants of Canaan
•ipI• cared to the ten spies as being inl

and the Israelites lacked

Vwhich Jerusalem!! was
ing rexJutely forward, with the shining 
pillar of the divine presence for their 
guide, and the promise of God for their 
siipiairt, the people desired to have the 
land reported upon by chosen men of 
their own coin|<anv. In this they be
trayed a lurking distrust of tlie Lord’s 
promises ami leadership. Having God's 
comiv.i ml i ltd promise given them, the 
greatest boldness would have been their 
truest wisdom. Israel had come to de
pend upon twelve limited minds like 
their oxvn, instead of on God. God had 
brought them to the borders of Canaan, 
but. they could not ,enter miles# their 
will united with his ami they went in 
his name and his strength, 
was .iftstircd on those conditions. The 
crisis came to Isrcal wlvn they had to 
choose betxyeen the majority and minor
ity report# of the spies. XYhftlier the 
Canaanites w-rc strong or weak, nianv 
or few. sb( uld have been nothing to the 

Israelis s. Giants and walled cities 
were a# nothing to him xvho had divid- 
(<1 the Red Sc>i for his people.

II. Refused. G(»d looked on Israel as 
i lie heir to Canaan, but Israel ohstin- 

The uiibe- ately refused to make ready for the 
great inheritance. They looked upon 
Canaan as.-Worse than the grave. a 
scene of vain struggles and harassing 

»rt - privations. To them their only hope 
annealed in retracing their steps. To 
Caleb and Joshua that wa# the utter 
extinction of a great opportunity, the 
drawing back from certain ami inestim
able blessings, which lay within their 
reach. Their real danger was rebellion 
against God's appointments for them. It 
was not mere weakness, but wickedness.
In returning to Egypt, Israel would 
have ha<l lo part from Moses their lead
er. and Aaron their priest. They would 
have had to abandon the ark and the 
altar. They could not expect manna 
for food, or the cloud to guide thiMii.
Could they presume that God would 
sustain them in a cowardly retreat?
< aleb and Joshua . spoke entreatinglv, 
only- to he threatened with stoning.
They were rescued from danger by the 

I’Ve tear of the un- interposition of God. Israel proposed 
magnified their foe*, 'to substitute a captain in place of their 

tried friend and God given leader. That 
was perhaps, tlie bitterest hour in 
Moses* life. Frustrate before the taber
nacle were Moses and Aaron in deep af- 

wtrded ill1 1-2X.1 The hosts of Drip! Hid ion for Israel.
believed the cv.il report of tlie ten sp;e* I HI. Lost. The invasion of Canaan.
«nd murmured against Moses m l Aar- ' without strong faith, courage and self- 
on and -Tehovuli. T! e a now's of Joohua' restraint would have ended in national Feed soft food, such as bran mashes,

Amorites Mountain- 
warlike^ and the most Ai»,

& 7<@.
CARE OF THE SICK ANIMAL.

The proper management ut sick ani
mals i» a knowledge that should be pos
sessed by all owner# of live stock. Good 
treatment, like good nursing, i# halt the^ 
battle.
outside of the medicine used in treat
ing diseases, considerable depends upon 
the care, management and mode of giv
ing medicine.

It is not uncommon, in the case of 
the animal, to find the owner careless, 
often believing that if the medicines 
prescribed aie given at regular intervals, 
nothing more is needed. It is a mi«- 
take, for unless the animal receives good 
nursing the medicines xvill have very 
little effect.

On the ground that the patient is a 
dumb beast, these negligent owners rea- 
Bon that no precautions are necessary 
in the way of comfortable clothing, 
warm quarters and good ventilation. 
Hundreds of valuable animals have been 
loet that good nursing might have

It is impossible to lay doxvn a fixed 
set of rules, for the reason that in many 
cases the surroundings are such that 
facilities are not at hand for the best

• n movable, 
lie t: 'tli necessary to believe that God 

... .jive them possession of the land.
Caleb stilled the people Joshua 

'..•lil the same view of the mat.
i)(.)i did (14:6). Tli-i people were al- 

MKt in a frenzy over the evil report 
Caleb uttered xv<»;D 

Let

send for a reliable veterin-

”ti.
It must be remembered thati ha;.

. tlfiF* spie#.
,.) ( u.-mivagement and confidence.

Caleb wa- wine to

x.

i- vo up at once
..ctwei going up to the assault at once, 

re is no better cure for fear than 
f Whedon. XVe are well able to

Place a halter on the head, having an 
attendant hold the halter just suffici
ently firm to prevent the patient from 
swinging the head to either side or 
turning around. Take the bottle con
taining the medicine in the right hand, 
slip to the right side just in front of 
th«. shoulder, grasp the lower jaw with 
the left hand ,so that the point# of fin
ger and thumb enter the angle# of the 
mouth on either side; push the head 
to a moderate elevation, pour just suf
ficient of the contents of the bottle in
to the angle of the mouth on the right 
side to partially fill the mouth, and then 
remove the bottle until what lia# been 
placed in the mouth ha# been swallowed. 

Hear in mind that it is just as diffi- 
nianagvment of the ca,e. Nevertheless, cu|t for an animal to swallow with a 
cei tnin rules apply to certain canes, and b(lU|e jn its mout|,, or with the month 
they should he adhered to as closely as tQo fl|1, g6 it wol]1(1 be (ur llifi owner 
ciieumstunccs will allow. to do ao. Most animale, will swallow

By wav of illustration, we wi,I take readi|v jf tllis ,.„|e is followed, but if 
the Sick horse, and consider the diseases e|ow ab<>|lt it gent|v run the roof of 
of the respirator, organs, such as dm <h „loutb witll the end of the bottle, 
temper, influenza, inflammation of the h remove it. when swallowing us-
lungs etc. ll„ same general rule, w,l fo|lows readily enough,
fit all cases affecting the organ, of U(J not sl,out nor pound the throat
"(five‘ tlm horse rest from the outset '^e" drenching, for it is not calculated

to help in the operation. In the case 
of the cow, no trouble will be found in 
getting it to swallow. On the contrary, 
it is liable to swallow too fast, hence 
medicine should be given slowly, 
many cases medicine in the form of a 
drench may be given to the horse while 
it is lying flat on its side. When given 
in this way, catch the nose band of 
the halter with one hand, place the knee 
on the neck juet back of the head, 
then pull the end of the nose toward 
you, elevating it at almost right angle# 
from the ground.

The drench may then be given in the

hull.
i-ivome it* This is the declaration of 

"Caleb and Joshua 
i1 at

i t b and courage.
,.x the same tiling* in Cana «a 

.. ,,titvr spies «aw. but they saw what 
the arm,it her «pies failed to see.

. ,li huvnh as their strength. Mid. re 
him as the God of battles, 

are well able.”
•i ; upon 
V* said. "Wo 

•i v are stronger than we
spivs now boldly declared what 

left to he inferred.

31.

■ -\ had before
\ left out entirely the thought of 

\n evil rv from "God. 32.
• report was evil, because it ex-
-cd distrust of God's word and 

It was evil also because of the 
which it brought upon a nation, 

«tlli up the inhabitants Some *up- 
.... the «pies meant that the land wa* 

and did not afford sustenance 
inhabitants, but this was (-on

to the statement in v. 27. 
think the spie* meant tnai pest) 

frequent, and other* thav 
on account of the richness nf the coun- 
tiv there was constant strife among 
• Ilfièrent peoples for it« possession. Tlie 
' >«.( \ivxv seems reasonable. Of a great 

Tn cimparison with tlie ls- 
A< grasshoppers- An Ov-

of the disease. Keep him in a warm, 
well-lighted and well-ventilated stable, 
and clothe according to the season of 
the year, or present temperature. As 
far as possible avoid draught, excepting, 
of course, fresh air, which is a great 
essential, and unies* a direct draught 
strikes the body of the sick animal too 
much air need not he feared.

When a box stall is convenient it 
should be first thoroughly cleaned and 
bedded, and then the patient turned 
loose in it. Have fresh drinking water 
at all times within reach of the animal.

rue'itvs. 33.
"ivnta! exaggeration of the disparity of 
s I a t v v<" between the Hebrew* and «ouïe 
of the Camianit 
believing spies 
Vrohably the average stature of the 
Ir»r:lelites did not fall much below that 
•f the Canaanites. XX bed on.

111. Unbelief mmislied ami (nth re
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